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SENATE CALLS TOWN IEETIN6
BY ANDREW HUGOS
Spurred by a suggestion
for better communication madE
during a Load interview by
Vice-President Wadsworth, thE
Student Senate has issued a
call for a Town Meeting to bE
held Wednesday, October 10,
in CCS.
President Kaplan,
scheduled to leave on his
sabbatical October 15, Dr.
Wadsworth, Dr. Davies, VicePresident for Administration,
Mr. John Straus, Vice-President for the Arts, Dean of
Students Ed Redkey and sev-

eral other deans will attend.
The Senate decided Tuesday
night, October 2, that a town
meeting would be the most expedient means by which to
both introduce new students
to concurrent problems and
build the interest in such
problems that is necessary
for their solution.
Town
meetings held last year pro vided a forum for airing
grievances and gathering information about community
i ssues.
They also proved to
be a starting point for student involvement in such

things as the tenure process.
Senators plan to question
administrators about the
bloated ~ize of classes thii
year, understaffing in the
counseling office, the student life staff hiring and
firing process, and int erdis c iplinary studies, or the
lack of them.
Though speci fic emphasis has been placed
on these topics, the Senate
urged a ll students to attend
and bring up other oroblems
that they may have encountered.
Students have been called

upon by the community to be come involved in the drafting
of a campus governanc e document, academic review, hiring
and firing and different aspects of student life.
Beca use of the need for committed students to answer this
call, student o r ganizers expect that the student turno ut
at the town meeting wi ll be
ind i cative of just how far
students are wi ll ing to go
toward firmly entrenching
themselves in the upcoming
battles that wi ll mold Purchase.

WADSWORTH: OPEN COA\A\UNICATION,
INVOLVE STUDENTS
BY TIIII HUSSELL
If last year was one o~ decision, then this one will
almost certainly have to be one of action.
This became abundantly clear throughout an interview held
Wednesday, October 3, with Dr. Frank Wad s worth, Vice-President for Academics.
The intervie w t ou ched on several major
topics,particularly concerning s tudent involvement in the
tenure procedure, the estab li shment of better means of student-faculty communications, and the future of Purchase as a
vibrant and innovati ve institution.
Dr. Wadsworth h ad d ecided
that during hi s temporary
role as bo th a cting president
and vice- pres ident, he will
attemp t to solve two crucial
prob lems : l) the drafting of
a viab le and coherent governa nce document, in preparati o n for Dr. Kaplan's return,
and 2) the e stablishment of
"lines of communication hitherto unused."
The drafting of the governance document will be handled by an advisory committee set up on a temporary
basis.
I t will consist
of faculty, staff and students ( Now is your chance,
contact the Student Senate
and get moving, anyone who is
interested!). ·It will lay
down clear guidelines for
such things as the tenure pro cess, terms of employment,
and provisions for handling
students of consistently low
achievement.
Obviously students must be involved in
such a crucial document.
In so far as communicati\Nadsworth Addressing
ons are concerned, Dr. Wadsworth envisages the establishment of "Town Meetings"
on a regular basis.
He will
also be available to students
who come to his office, HuAny volunteers?
manities 2087, on Fridays
It was suggested that as
from 12:00-1:00.
Purchase is growing larger,
It was put to him that
as indeed are the numbers of
with his extra temporary recourses, the faculty are besponsibility, he might find
coming increasingly difficult.
it somewhat difficult to imto meet out of class on a
plement his ideas or keep in
regular basis.
Dr. Wadsworth
close contact with certain
agreed this is a problem, and
matters , such as junior year further claimed that the facproblems or the lack of parulty often has to commute
f&ir distances due to the
ticular courses.
In answer to this, he wel- high cost of housing in this
area, thus limiting the
comed the idea of a group of,
amount of time they would
say, six students (two from
each division) meeting him on like to devote to students
individually.
a regular basis, and keeping
A formal structuring of
him informed on such matters.

Davies Becomes V.P.
Dr. Robert Davies, former provost at Ithica College, has
replaced John Straus as Vice-President for Administration at
SUC Purchase; Straus has stayed on as Vice-President for the
Arts.
Davies conceptualizes his new position as one dedicated to sett'ing up systems to "remove repetative · irritations," posed by physical and procedural aspects of the
school so that teachers and students can get on with academics.
procedure." Working at a
Administrative procedures,
state school presents unique
says Davies, on most of the
obstacles, he pointed out,
50-75 campuses that he has
been on, have cast a negative, since "the method of the
state is often to set up probureaucratic mood over the
cedures to diminish the poscampus.
Administrators
sibility of fraud, but they
should realize that they exmay also diminish the possiist not to perpetuate thembility of- anything else."
selves, but to "contribute
Davies fits the inter-dist;o .the potential of people."
ciplinary ideal of Purchase
Otherwise they become bureaucrats who "only understand in that though he is a busi-
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great deal from student input
in last Spring's evaluations.
He discovered that student
judgment, in terms of faculty ~erformance, was far
sounder than he thought possible.
He certainly believes
students should be ~nvolved ,
but is uncertain as to what
degree. This could be determined be the committee concerned with the governance
document.
So student had
better start seeing how they
can get involved right now;
so as to avoid last year's
misunderstandings and chaos.
He agreed that students

should and will be involved
in the hiring and eva l uation
of staff genera ll y concerned
with student life.
They are
often more familiar with sue!
~atters~nd so are better
equipped to evaluate a poten·
tial candidate or assess a
member of the staff's contri·
bution.
This is another
field hitherto not open to
studsnts, and , again, students should get the apparatus ready right away for
handling this aspect of student involvement .
The Vice-President, in
spite of the fact that the
bead of the urban studies de
partment is le aving,
earnestly wishes t~ both con
tinue and expand this course
of study.
He claims it is of
the utmost importance and
relevance to do so , for Pur chase anyway . Another prof essor from outs ide is being
actively considered to fill
the role.
He foresees Purchase continuing to develope as an e~
ucationally exciting instit ution: a State College with
all the best and most advanced academic attributes of an
Ivy League college.
He be lieves the program as well as
a generous salary structure
will attract some of the bes·
faculty in the country. He
is confident that the "Purchase ethic" can be passed or
to all faculty.
He also envisages a greater preponderance of inter-disciplinary
studies , such as environmental science with ~ociology
and a general broadening of
the numbers of courses offered.
Both factors, he belie~
es , can and should be achie~
ed throug h slow and careful
growth, without the Co llege
suffering from the danger of
nebulous, shallow courses and
mediocre faculty .
The intervi ew showed that
much was still unclear. However, it clearly showed the~
is enormous potential for
student involvment in facto~
which will decide just where
SUNY Pure
will go academically and as a co~munity .

nessman, he has an extensive
academic background.
He is a
graduate of Wheaton College
in Illinois, holds a PhD in
literature from the Universi ty of Pennsylvania and served
as the Dean of Arts and Scie~
ces at Ithica before assuming
the position of provost.
"I am captivated, ·enthused and emotiona lly interested
by Purchase as an institution
he said ,"becuase it understands that personal freedom,
freedom of choice and freedom
of opportunity must be integrated with high professional
competence." Such integration
can only be accomplished if
students make an intel l ectual
committment to it, and if
faculty members make a committment to all students and
not merely to the top third·

of each class.
The interdisc i p linary go~
of the college is extremely
important to Davies. He promised to try to eliminate the
insufficiencies in the physical plant that have hindered
its' accomplishment, for it
ought to be accomplished immediately . The implementation of an interdisc i plainarJ
philosophy " five years hence
wi ll not help the students
here now ."

days and visiting times, organized on a divisional basis,
could be the answer.
Dr. Wadsworth was asked
what he personally felt about
student participat ion in faculty evaluations, and whether
he foresees any enlargement
in this scope for students.
He felt that he learned a
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Students and In Class

The Student Senate will
stay in operation until it
can hold new elections in November, despite resignations
that have left only fifteen
in what is supposed to be a
thirty - member body.
The resignations, caused mostly by
graduations and outside time
demands, have left no representation for Music, Dance,
and Humanities, and have left
only one out of four representatives for the Freshman
Clusters.
Senator Andy Hugos revealed that Dr. Wadsworth has
expressed interest in holding
campus - wide 'town meetings'
every two weeks.
Subjects
suggested for discussion in
the town meetings were made
at a meeting held in CCS on
the second of October.
They
included student input on hir ing and firing of the student
life staff, especially when
decisions are made over
the summer, and elimination
of classes larger than thirty. An issues poll will be
taken among the student body
so that grievances can be
brought up by Senators if the
students making them can't.
attend the meeting.
The
town meeting is scheduled

senate Strength Low
BY MIKE McGUIRE
for Weunesday ,October 10.
The senate plans to continue check-cashing out of
the information booth for
this school year, but the limit will be raised to $10 and
the cashing charge to 10~ in
a week or so.
The Academic Committee has
announced that it needs three
students to serve on the campus-wide Academic Review Committee.
The Review Committee
passes judgment on cases involving academic probation.
The Academic Committee will
submit six names to the
Senate for screening, and
then the Senate will submit
the names (if approved) to
Dean Redkey.
Redkey will then choose the
three students for the Review Committee.
The Committee on Governance will be holding its
first meeting in the near future.
Five more students are
needed for the committee, including three Letters & Science and two Arts students.
One of the five students must
come from the Mount Vernon

Cooperative College.
Any
students interested can contact Brian Ganin in Box 141. "
Robert Neville, President
of the Faculty Senate, will
address the Student Senate in
two weeks, on October 16.
There was some discussion of
an "exchange of ambassadors"
between the two bodies.
The
student delegate to the Facur
ty Senate has not yet been
named.
The General Programming
Committee requested $100-150
[Audience in
to pay for a speaker from
the Vietnam Veterans Against
posts by acc1_ama tlull.
the War.
Although no vote
There was some discussion
was taken on the appropriati- of ways to increase communion, no opposition was voiced. cation between the Senate and
SASU has informed the
the students.
It was then
Senate that Purchase must
agreed that a notice of
send a delegate to an upcomSenate goings-on would be put
ing conference.
Normally, a
in each issue of The Load.
school of our size would send
In other busin~Koko
only the student body presiPritchard has been appointed
dent as an ex officio delethe new Senate secretary, and
gate.
Since the office
there is a rumor from the govdoesn't exist here, SASU askernmental grapevine that the
ed the Senate to appoint a
the Senate will be moving its
delegate and also a campus
offices to more luxurious
SASU coordinator.
Dave
quarters sometime in the near
Heaps was appointed to both
future.

NB\VTON: THINGS NIVER SAID

once more on the letters.
She reaffirmed what she had
In the final issue of The Load before the summer recess
said last year - there were
(Vol. 1, No. 12), an article was published on the controvers - two letters and she had seen
ial Esther Newton tenure affair.
Certain information was de- both of them.
She attributed
leted from the article because it might have influenced poli- the matter to Dean Howard's
tically sensitive circumstances and had a bearing on hearings wanting to support fellow dithat were still being conducted, regarding Newton's tenure.
vision members, Dow and EichAll information must now be made public.
ner, who had also written a
Last semester, late in the semester, a furor passed over
letter with similar recommenthe campus when it was learned that Esther Newton, Assistant
dations regarding her case.
Professor in Anthropology, had not been given a recommendaHowever, she says that, "Now,
tion for tenure by her divisional committee.
The divisional
within the division, valuable
committee was the first in a chain of decision making parties lessons have been learned and
and consisted of two tenured faculty, Tom Dow, Al Eichner.. and there are no hard feelings."
two untenured faculty.
Esther had also not been recommended
She stated that Howard, Eichfor tenure by the dean of her division, John Howard.
Stories ner and Dow, who were the
circulated around the campus regarding things like 'missing'
three most powerful figures
sets of student evaluation forms, closed meetings and misrep- in the Social Sciences deresentation of evaluation forms and other information at
partment last year, are now
meetings regarding Newton's case.
These 'rumors' all had at
making an effort to work with
least some truth to them.
Photo by
· ---...
----· -·•
Students decided that the
DOUG MILLER
time had finally come for
ESTHER
students to make a real effort
to get
involved in
the tenure proceedings,
NEWTON
specifically in the case of
Esther Newton, and formed a
group called 'CREEP' - Committee to Re-Evaluate Purchase. They circulated
petitions supporting Newton ' s position and attended
and attempted to attend
meetings on her case - an
all - out attempt was made to
get Newton tenure.
Over the
the new tenured faculty (hersummer, the final decision
her not deserving tenure in
self and Peter Schwab).
The
was handed down by President
the second letter.
Newton,
balance of power has unquestKaplan - tenure and a prowho said she saw both these
ionably shifted within the
motion for Newton starting
letters, was not allowed to
in September of 1974 - a
department.
keep a copy of either of
She also briefly discussed
compromise, yet a definite
them.
victory for CREEP.
Directly after this inter- Howard's charge in the second
letter of her "lack of com-This reporter, while
view, this reporter questionmunity participation." She
covering the story last year,
ed Dean Howard as to · the exinterviewed both Esther Newistence of these two separate noted that she had not been
invited to join any committees
ton and John Howard, Dean of
letters.
He denied emphaticthe Social Sciences. A maally that there was ever more last year, but had done a
good deal of work with the
jor descrepancy between the
than one letter and stated
students.
She could not untwo stories was noted but
that it was impossible that
derstand how this could not
exempted from the article.
lJewton could ever have said
be interpreted as community
In the interview, Newton
that there were two letters
participation.
Her outside
said that Dean Howard had
when confronted with her
speeches were not mentioned
written and then rewritten
statement.
This reporter
either, possibly because of
a letter regarding his posithen asked to see a copy of
their very political nature.
tion on Newton's case.
Acthe 'one' letter that was
Throughout the interview she
cording to Newt on, who
sent to the Faculty Review
expressed hope for cooperaticlaimed to have seen both
Committee and was refused on
on within the department this
these letters, the first
the grounds that it was conyear.
letter clearly mentioned
sidered 'confidential inforHoward was much less coopNewton's feminism as a mamat ion.'
erative.
After some effort,
jor reason behind not grantBecause of the curious
contact was made,and an ining her tenure.
Yet this
difference in the accounts
terview was attempted.
letter disappeared and was
of Newton and Howard, this
replaced by a much milder
information was withheld from Howard said that he_ "regards
l etter recommending that Newthe article that was pub li sh- the matter as closed" and refused to offer any comment
ton should not be awarded
ed last May and instead anoon it.
When queried on his
tenure for reasons of "lack
ther attempt was made this
of community participation "
fall to clear up this perassertion of last year that
etc. and mentioned her femithere was only one letter in
p l exing question.
nist position only in pasquestion, he ~eplied with a
Early last week, this resing. Feminism was not noted
porter went to the Humanities curt "no comment." He admitas being a major reason for
ted to "some difference" reBuilding to interview Newton

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY

garding power in the department since the tenuring of
Newton and Schwab.
In a further attempt to
clear up the problem, Dr.
Frank Wadsworth, Academic
Vice-President, was interviewed.
He expressed a reluctance to discuss the matter for fear of reopening old
wounds.
He refused to comment on specific issues within the case (sucn as the two
letters), but blamed all
problems on "misunderstandings that were most unfortunate."
"Most of the insecurity
and fear everyone felt was
unnecessary," he said and
went on to claim that the review was the most thorough
and just he had seen in his
thirty years in academic lif e .
He believes that it is an excellent procedure designed to
counterbalance any personal
biases or feelings encountered during it.
"No one person
has absolute power," he
claimed.

AssemblyTo Meet
ALBANY---The first meeting of
the newly-created statewide
Student Assembly will be held
in Albany on the weekend of
November 2,3, and 4.
The date
for the first meet~ng was approved last week by State University Chancellor Ernest L.
Boyer.
Four plenary sessions, an
informal student reception, a
cocktail hour and a banquet
will highlight the first meeting of the Assembly, which
has been characterized as being "the final voice" of State
University students on matters
of university governance.
The
Assembly was approved by the
State University Board of Trustees last April.
The Assembly is a 66 member
body, composed of delegates
elected proportionally by
students on campuses through'out the St_ats; Jl.Dl-.versi ty
system.
It is a governance
body that represents .more
students than any other college or university in the
United States.
The group provides a formal
structure through which SUNY
students, the Board of Trustees and the Chancellor can
c~nsult and exchange information on matters of a University wide nature that
affect student concerns ..
(SASU)
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communication which immediate- that Paula Wilkes, the regtsly tends to eliminate women
trar, holds the highest proand ethnic minorities since
fessional position of all wothey have less access to inmen on campus.
It also appeart
formal networks of communicathat the highest incidence of
tion than males and middle
sex and racial imbalance has
8lass whites.
It also recogoccurred in the Arts Divisions .
BY NINA RUBIN
nizes that women and mino rit y
" Up to now certain Divigroups are charac,teristically
sions have made what amounts
on January 5 , 1973 a lengthy document called ~he State
~ssigned tasks with little or to an individual comittment to
Univers ity of New York EquaJ Employme nt Opportunlty Fla~ was
no access to promotion and
hiring more minorities and wosent to all SUNY pres id ents for "final review" and "afflrma·further training.
·
men," she said.
"What we are
t iv e action ". According to the memor and um at~ach ed , the doc Perhaps even more pointed
seeking is an institutional
ument was to serve as a gu ide to campus plannlng of employmentis the section devoted to an
comittment ." At a college
programs with the hope of "acc ele ratin g the progres s ~f the
~ction program for Educat i on ,
that is actively expanding
state University in se eking equal employm~nt opportu~l~Y for
Housing and Community Re lalike Purchase, such data has
a ll persons " and insuring that quali~icatlons and ablllty to
tions. This aspect of the
profound importance because it
perform a job would gu ide the selectlon of perso~n~l at all
plan addresses itself to the
is still possible to substanlevels , regardless of sex, age , race, creed , rellglon or nauniversity ' s "responsibility"
tially change the recruitment
tionality .
to the community and directly process and make -up of personPretty humdrum stuf f, right? Apparently that's what most
links equal employment oppor- nel, Edwards bel i eves .
administrators in the big white house thought , for ~lthough
tunity to education and houThose serving on the Affirthe plan (actually, a mandat e ) mentioned a substan~lal requestsing. More specifically, it
mative Action Committee have
from the Leg isl ature for funds to support a full-tlme Equal
~equires that admissions poreason to be upset with the
Employment Office on each SUNY campus and urged that a report licy , financial aid programs ,
administration 's handling of
be submitted from eac h campus by May 30 , 1973, the E .E. O.
~nd academic curriculum rethe E.E.O. Plan. The j ob of
Plan sat on somebody's desk for quite a wh ile be~ore any acfleet the "needs and experi compiling the data has been
tion , affirmat i ve o r otherwise, was taken . Nothlng happened
ences of women and minorities . passed around lik e a hot potauntil last Spring when Esther Newton, professor of anthropo ro this end the University
to since last Spring.
logy, heard the E . E .O. Plan mentioned at_a women' s conference nust also t~ke steps towards
First, John Straus assumed
in Oneonta and later made inqu iry about lts status and pro developing non-discriminatory
responsibility for collection
gress at Purchase .
off- campus housing, encourage and final report wr iting when
involvement of students, facul-Dr. Kaplan informed the group
What followed was a strongly worded letter to Dr. Kaplan First, it asks that minority
ty, and administrators in
that funds for a full-time co from the Ad - Hoc Comm ittee on
group s and wome n are made ful- affairs of local minority com- ordinator were unavailable.
Affirmative Action Planning:
ly aware of job openings at
munities, assist secondary
By the time St rau s realized
a group composed of represen the college and that recruit schools and colleges in pro that he couldn't handle it a tatives of the Black Student s mentis modified to better
grams designed to enable min lone~the summer was almost
Assoc ., the Women ' s Un i on ,
reach them . It asks the col ority and female graduates to
gone and the data fell int o
Faculty , and . the non- teaching lege to evaluate and recon compete in the job market , and the hands of a Purchase graduprofessional staff. The l et struct t est s, and job descrip - publicize, whenever possible ,
~te, soon to leave for graduate
ter r equest ed th e immediate
tions where necessary to inthe achievements of minorities school.
designation of a ful l-time
th
are valid for the
and females in the local press.
This week, Deborah Taggart,
pe rson to collect base data
sur~t· ey t which they are
In this light, child care faanother Purchase graduate , has
l ons Ito asks that all can - Cllltles
. . .
.
d as a nee .
relevant to t he Purc h ase cam- posl
are vlewe
plcked
up th e th rea d s an d Wl' 11
1 t d
pus an d p repare the f irst
~~date 'receive impartial and cessary and appropriate emploY - hopefully submit a report to
draf t of a campus report. on
l a es
. al , that full emment benefit .
Albany by the end of f the t month.
open
app rals
d
employment patterns here .
t b
f ' ts are accord ed
Now back to Purchase .
But she has been con ron e
1
·
·
t
P
oymen
ene
l
t
·
t
·
11
b
·
·
·
1
t
·
f
t
·
d
D
The group also lnvl e
rs.
d seeks to expand
Though the da a lS s l
elng wlth lncomp e e ln orma lon an d
11
Kap lan and Straus to their
equda ty , anthen career devel compiled here, chairwoman Ed monumental indifference towards
·
an s t r eng rams for Un iversity wards already no t lees
·
·
t o f th e JO
· b.
next meetlng
. BY now l· t was
a f ew
the lmpor
June and a new deadline of
~~m~~ e~~o~t all levels .
disturbing trends . Though
Many committee ~embers have
Oct . 25th , 1973 had been set
Pinyshort , th e E . E . O.P. asks there are many women on the
expressed the feellng ~hat the
by the State .
h a pus to potentially re - faculty here, and of course
runaround treatment thls proTne E . E . O. Plan may ap pear eac ~tm
tire r e cruitment
many women in non-teaching and ject has received is a fairly
r o utine , bu t even a quick
vamp l s e~or example it re support roles , the college is accurat e reflection of the adreading
sh0ws
otherwis
e. Baproc~ss
. th a t re cruit~ent is
still run by "older, white, t
ministration
' s attitude towards
.
.
h .
.
t.
cognlz
es
.
slcally lt emp a~lzes _ 5 crl l - often limited t o word of mouth men". Professor Edwards noes lt.
cal targets or dlrectlons .

The Politics of Equal
Employment

Dining To Improve?
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like to try a meat substitute:
this cons i sts of soybeans and
flavorings and contains no
animal products.
The Food
Committee has tasted this
product and it tasted just
like chicken.
Please be patient with the
Food Service.
Th e Chef has
had no experience with Health
Food.
He needs your help to
improve yo ur menu.
If yo u
have some good recipes yo u
can l eave them in the sugges tion box for the Food
Comm ittee
ie. something

to liven up hard soybeans.
Let us know what cheese you
like.
All Food Committee meetings
are open to all students.
Just show up at 3 P.M. in th e
Dining Hall on Thursdays ..
Anyone interested can speak
with Jackie Foster, one of
th e new residence directors
in the dorm.
This is an open invitation
to students to work - not
just to bitch.
You will be
heard.

If you 're wondering why you have been eating with plasticware or
have been finding fewer glasses in the cafeteria, you can blame·the students . In the first three weeks of operation, the cafeteri a has lost 94
glasses. At that rate, we 'll have no glasses l eft by January. The
cause of it is, of course, the rip-off. Last year, the total value
of missing or broken stock came to $1335.36, $544 . 86 of that being flatware.

0
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DINING HALL INVENTORY - AUGUST 1973
Description

BY EMETT McGUIRE
Yes, there is a Food Committee on campus which is
wo rking with the cafeteria
staff.
It meets every
Thursday at 3 P.M. in the
Dinin g Hal l.
These meetings
ar e yo ur chance to stop
complaining and work constr u c tively with the Chef
and his staff.
Chef Eddie Esposito
cares about your needs and
des ire s , and wants to do
eve r y th i ng possible within
the confines of the budget
to meet them.
But, he needs
yo ur help: your willingness
to work with him by either
coming to the Food Committee
meetings o r putting yo ur constructive comments in the
suggestion box located by the
cash register in the cafeteria.
Don't fo~get to let
Eddie know when you've enjoyed a pa rticular meal or
s ervic e .
Th e following are the
res ult s o f the combined efforts of the Food Committee
and Eddi e:

*Cottag e cheese at every meal
*Peanut but ter and jel l y (not
originally planned on for
this year )
*More varied deserts (and
more to come)
*Health Food Bar
Health Food Bar
Eddie asked that a survey
be taken to let him know how
many vegetarians are · on the
meal plan.
Out of 254
responses, 94 were vegetarian
The results of this survey
justified the need for the
health food section and allowed Eddie to go ahead with
our plans.
The Health Food
section has been set up and
is continuously being improved; such as the addition
of: sprouted mung beans,
chick peas, kidney beans,
dark bread, molasses, wheat
germ (granola is on order),
at lea st one vegetarian
sandwhich a day ahd at least
one hot vegetarian meal a
day.
In trying to satisfy the
needs of both vegetarian and
me at eaters, Chef Edd1 e would

Orig. Inv.

Pres. Inv. Down

Value Missing

Flatware
Teaspoons

960

201

759 l. 75 dz

$ll0 . 05

Forks

960

364

596 3.01 dz

$149. 00

Soup Spoons

6oo

70

530 3 . 01 dz

$132.50

Knives

6oo

94

506 3.64 dz

$153.31

8 oz. Glasses

1008

loo 8

5 oz. Glasses

648

648

Did not use
(94 lost in
first 3 wks
of fall '73
Did not use

Bowls

648

412

236 5.50 dz

$108.08

1008

672

336. 7.19 dz

$201.26

804

804

Did not use

Fruit Bowl (dessert) 1368

973

395 4.51 dz

$148 .12

Tea Cups
Tea Saucers

Small Plate

1368

1090

278 4.81 dz

$lll.20

Large Plate

1008

784

224 ll.3ldz

$201.60

Trays

600

589

ll 1.84 ea

$ 20 .24

ITotal

Value stolen,lost or missing
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BY WEBB SMEDLEY
Maybe you read that blurb
I wrote about the garden in
the Student handbook . Tha t
was written in the beginning
of the summer , just after
things had been p l anted, so
it was rather speculative .
It turned out that things did
grow well. Although some
things were indeed neglec ted the garden was a suc ess in being the source of
all the growers ' vegetables
for the summer months spent
in the area. None of us did
much canning as we mostly
gave surplus away or it
was taken, but with a lit tle effort and equipme nt the
garden could have been the
source of our vegetables for
the winter . To tell the
truth , I have a few rows of
different things that I'm
gonna let sit after the frost
so I have somet hing to eat in
January thats not the price
of caviar·- in 1966 . I 'ill n o t
going to say what they are
because I don ' t want to
watch them disappear as I
did the two eggplan ts which
survived the eggplant
onslaught of the past plant ing period only to be whisked
away by some admiring vis itor .
Anyway , now i s the time t o
decide what will be done next
year so that ~e don't e nd up
with lat e planting
with the late planting that
happenned last year and ' so
we can order seed the sens ible way from Burpee through
a catalogue for half the
~dv~~

price . Now is also the time
for burning corn mulch (so
that any bug eggs won ' t greet
us come spring)i rolling up
hose and c l eaning up tools
and beer c~ns left amongst
the squash by accident by
some sweaty hoer . And if
next years .P"~8...rden is going
to be bigger now is the time
to get the.Pnrchase tractor
and to turn some more l and
so that the sod has some time
to start rotting . 3ardens
p l anted in freshly turned sod
(as this one was) are a lways
an extra hassle because weeds
don ' t die easily. Last year
we made the mistake of not
removing alot of seeds which
started coming back and near ~
ly smothered the tomatoes.
Much was subsequently remov ed and composted so last
years plot will be much
looser soil which will mean

For Fall Semester 1973

Or<:>:a.r1izatio!1

!3_equest

Allocation

iJlack Student; s Association
Chess Club
Coffee House
Conti nuing Education · Concerts Films
~Jon - Credit Courses
Conn Government
r:mer';ency Loa:1 Fund
Folk ilince Club
Food Co op
Gardening Project
Inter Arts Fa.':lily
Literery Arts il<J::>;azine
Newspaper
PhotOfTaphy Club
Project Person to Person
Purchase Child Care Center
Purchase Cor.ll:llli1i ty
Purchase Vornn · s Union
I\adio Station
Project REG
Huach
Video Club

:j)i/170 . 00
72.40
2000.00
5COO . 00
1000.00
238).00
1000.00
2')0.00
1700.00;;
3GO.OO
6055 . 00
2200 . 00

~ 1 500,

111~60.00

2000.00
1348 . 00
2000 . 00

00
75.00
300.00
3500 . 00
')00.00
1')00.00
500.00
-150 . 00
1500 .00

3000 . 00
250 . 00
50.00
1000.00

:n~;.oo

3995.00
10325.00
1]_50.00
1350.00
'3228 . 95

1500 .00
4500.00

3200~00

3000 . 00
29Lili .OO
3500.00
100.00
700 . 00
350.00
760.00
271.00
300 . 00

500.00
500 . 00

GEl·iERAL Fill-IDS

Capital
Conti ngency
General Pro9;rrumning
General Starter
rla..'13.[6nent
Retail Oper ations
Salary (Bookkeeper & Secretary )
SASU (Dues )
Travel
'fut
a l ______ _

1500 .00
5000.00
1000.00
700.00
500.00
1300 . 00
225 . 00
500 , 00
~mr1s.5o

$33i5o .oo'1Y

*Request based on money needed for a car which
Senate hopes to purchase to be used by al l or ganizations
**this figure based on enrollment of 950

BUDGET PASSED
BY CATHY SELDIN
The monies a llocated to
support different campus
events and organizations
come from the $35 student
activity fee . The financi a l committee based its
grand total of $33,250 on
a projected enrollment o f
950 students. Determi ning
how much an organization
will be funded is the committe e ' s major responsibility. It ain 't easy .~specially since this sem-

esters ' request total was
doub l e the amount avail able .
In an eff ort to be
more than a disburs i ng
agent f or student act i vity
fees the financia l committee i s looking int o the
possibility of purchasing
a car to be used by student groups.
If you have any ques tions or wi sh to gripe
about the budget, stop
by the Student Senate
off i ce 0035CCS.

an even better garden .
I could get into a wh.ole
rap abo ut al l the different
problems with all the dif ferent things planted but I'm
gonna hold back on that until
we have a meeting , which I
will try to arrange next week
after everybody settles down .
I ' ll put notices in the
school calender . Gardens are
great , I ' ve had alot of them
and get pretty invol ved in
growing them . But I want ev eryone who thinks they're
interested in one here to
consider whether they might

~e

in the area over the summer either going to schoo l
or working . If you ' re not ,
un l ess your really i nto work
for works' sake , don ' t bother coming to the meeting bee ~
ause it ' s just no good to
plant and split . If you are ,
why not grow some food?

URBAN STUDIES STAYS
Social Science Dean John
Howard answered the ru 'hil'
that the Urban Studies pro gram at Purchase will cease
to exist
if. urbanist, Roger
Mack , departs after this
year , by saying"unequivocal ly"
that his office has given
Urban Studies top priority .
The Social Science Divisi on is seeking two full - time
facu l ty members in Urban Stu
d i es for next year ·. Though
budget limit ations may pre vent two such faculty l ines ,
the Dean gave the depart ment ' s hopes a "bett er than
50% chance" of being realized and guaranteed the campus presence of at l east one
full - t i me Urban Studies pro fessor next year .
The Urban Studies program
was formulated in 1971 with
Dean Howard's help and the
interdisciplinary ideal in
mind· On Albany ' s approval,
th e college was certified
late in ' 71 to give a degre~
in Urban Studies . Since the
certification was granted
late in the year , there was
no time to hire a program d irector. Both Roger Mack and
Esther Newton , then already
facu l ty members , had urban
interests , and Roger was
eventually given the job of
directing the program. There
are now 18- 25 Urban Studi es
majors attending the college .
Candidates for the Urban
Studies positions that will
be open next year will be
sought beginning in mid- October. The Social Science di vision has yet to decide
which area they would li ke
the new facu l ty memb ers to
special ize in. Mack ~s oriented toward quantit~tive
data and Sam Sanderson, pre sently a part - time urbanist,
exce l s in policy formulation
and implementation as they
relate to urban governments.
Sanderson , Howard noted,
wil l also be considered for a
ful l-time position .
Howard promis ed to contact
Urban Studi es majors, through

the Student Senate , so that
their representatives can be
present when cand idat es are
interviewed .

Women Paint
BY NINA RUBIN
Last Tuesday night at
lea st 30 members of the Pur chase Women ' s Union gathered
in their newly acquired
lounge in the basement of
CCS to decorate . With beer,
potato chip s , Sangria, and
a r adio to fortify them
they rolled up their coll ect ive shirtsleeves and met
the task head on.
By 9 : 00 the room fairly
radiated with bright ye llow ,
electr i c blue, and powder
blue g l ory . And the women,
they were glow ing too ;
fleckedwith paint and kind
of giggly at the sight of
themselves .
On towards 9 : 30 Irene
came by with a sign for the
door , someone took a mop
to the f l oor and Bi g Liz
began hau ling furniture
around . Things were looking mi ght homey .
The evening ended in
birthday cake and song,
both in celebration of No r a ' s
nata l day and the rebirth of
the Women ' s Union on campus .
Since the paint - in , it s
committees have convened to
plan action in a number of
areas: a women ' s health- care
referral servi ce, a program
series , a booth for the Oct .
~3th. weekend , the formation
of consciousness -raising
groups , a library, and
methods of coordination
with other womens ' organiz ations .
Harris , Wendy , and al l
are anxious for more help ,
ideas, and comment s from
you . Come over to 0029CCS
and have a look .
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NEW· GYM READY

BY JOSEPH McGEE

This year the Purchase campus opened with a brand new diversion specifically designed to lure students away from
studying and other such higher purposes - an 'almost ' fullyequipped gymnasium .
Although the gym is not expected to be fully operational
for another two years , it already includes an Olympic -sized
swimming pool, his and hers sauna s, and several basketba ll,
handball and squash courts.
Four bowling alleys should be
installed and operational by Chris tmas.
Tota l cost for the
building will be in the neighborhood of $4 .5 to $5 million .
The man in charge, Dr. Ir win August , is officially
to greater self-discovery.
titled, Director of Health ,
The challenge of finding onePhysical Education and Recre self in what he referred to a
ation (HPER), but much pre as various "planes of movefers to be known as the Resi ment," typified by astronauts
dent Renaissance Jock . The
in weightlessness, is the
resident jock part is obvi means towards that end.
Here
ous , but Dr. August considers at Purchase this challenge
' renaissance' to be the imcan be met in a swimming poo~
portant word.
He is
on a trampoline, or hanging
approaching this, his first
from a trapeze.
In fact, for
full - time college job after
just this reason Dr. August
twenty - three years of teachintends to strongly push ciring experience in high
cus-related activities.
schools and N. Y. U. , Adelphi ,
Regardless of whether or n
University of Illinois , Nas not his renaissance philososua and Old Westbury , with an phy had anything to do with
interesting and fresh atti it , the Action Education Protude toward physical educagram has gotten off to a
tion, which he hopes will
formidable start.
Over 300
find full expression at Pur students have enrolled in one
chase.
of the elective courses of~
The first of his 'renaisfered.
Each course earns one
sance ' ideas i s that man, if
credit, but a maximum of only
left to his own devices , will four count toward graduation.
be an active animal.
Unfor The administration imposed
tunat ely , our technological
this limit , and also refused
soci ety tends to remove much
to make gym classes manditorof the activity from our ev Y despite the mild objections
e ry day lives that should ex - of RRJ .
ist, making us all a little
Irwin August is aided in
less complete .
Irwin sees a
his duties by his full-time
reaction against this in the
assistant, Bob Conklin , the
growing movement emphasising
stores clerk , Joe Maceda,
a return to Nature . He is
Sara Sansom , who is in charge
determined to be in the fore - of intermurals and teaching
front of this trend by urging lifetime sports, and Judy
Purchase students to exercise Kane , Irwin ' s all - round right
naturally, extolling the vir - hand.
tues of rock climbing over
The gym is open Monday
push - ups and organizing week- through Thursday from 8:30 end wilderness jaunts .
9:30p . m. , Friday from 8 :3 0
The RRJ also tends to shy
a .m. - 10: p.m., Saturday
away from formal competition . from 10:00 a.m. - 12: a.m.,
Consequently there is only
and on Sunday from l:pm. mild emphasis on intercolle 5:00p.m.
For the fee of $5
giate teams . The college
per semester , a student may
will provide uniforms , equip- rent a gym uniform (leotard)
ment, transportation and one
towel, lock and swim suit; in
credit for team membership,
addition, the student cart, at
but not coaching, scheduling, any time, have his equipment
athletic awards or banquets.
washed at no extra charge .
Some interest has been exSweatsuit rentals wil l be an
pressed, however, in forming
extra $1 per semestei.
Other
both a basketbal~ and tennis
equipment will be loaned to
team .
any student , provided he or
Breaking away from the
she leaves his or her I.D.
tradition of, say, Vince Lomcard as a deposit.
Swim suit
bardi, he feels that pleasure rentals cost $ . 25 . A guest
should be enough motivation
may have full access to all
for sport . But more than
facilities for the fee of $1
just pleasure , RRJ feels
per day.
that sport can provide a way
R
Key to plan and section:
S
B
Body Building
SB
C
Commons
Sq
D
Diving Pool
Si
E
Equipment
V
F
First Aid
w
G Gymnasium
H
Handball Courts
L
Lawn and Games Area
Lo Lobby
M Mechanical
MG Multi-purpose Gymnasium
Outdoor Deck and Lawn
0
P
Pool

BROCKPORT

PIONEERING

BROCKPORT- -- This fall, one
thousand students are living
in a uniq1e residence hall
that might well become a
model for the rest of the
SUNY system .
The project, recently comp leted here, is the first in
the nation--- to make available
apartments , complete with kit chens, to single undergraj ;late
students .
It may make the
more traditional dorm living
arrangements obsolete.
The project includes one -,
two- and three bedroom apartments in two, three and fourstory rowhouses set in village
like surro undings.
T~e experiment is unique in
two other ways:
Pre - fabricated materials
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Racing Pool
Snack Bar
Spectators' Balcony
Squash Courts
Storage
Vestibule
Water

DORMS

were used extensive ly in the
structures, which made construction much quicker than
normal.
(The structura l sys tem is the product of Comp onent Building Systems Ltd.
of Chicago .)
Rather than following the
usual process of designing a
new building and then calling
for construction bids, the
State University first announced how much it was will~ng
to pay and then had interested bui lders compete for the
job on the basis of the best
design for the ~llowable cost.
Some 70 SUNY officials who
deal with campus p l anning, de velopment and student housing
were invited to tour the project this past August.

Photo by DOUG .MILLER

HOUSING: no crunch ... yet
BY ALLEN BELKIN
Contrary to reports of a
housing crunch next fall, Dee
Molinari , Director o f Housing,
forsees~ no serious shortage
of dormitory space in the
next few years.
According to
Ms . Molinari , the dorm has a
total of 824 spaces in it,
590 o f which are presently
occupied.
The enrollment of
full-time undergraduates is
expected to incr ease by onJv
about 300 in 1974, and not
all of these new students are
expected to desire dormitory
space.
It is not certain, however, whether or not there will
be enough space to permit
~
single occupancy o f double
rooms.
This option has been
available to students who indicated this preference over
the summer.
There is presently
waiting list of students who will be granted
these single rooms as vacancies occur . No new rooms
wi ll be opened up until next
year, however, due to insufficient R.A. 's and maintenance men.
The off-campus housing
situation is as tight as ever
and so it is not expected
that many students will be
moving out of the dorms.
This situation may be eased

a

in the near future by better
community-college relations
and the establishment of
close relations with local
real estate agents.
There is
presently a folder in the
housing office which contains
infprmation on housing that
is available.
Dormitory space is expected to be available by Septern
ber, 1975. The original plan
plans for a second dormitory
to have been built northeast
of CCN , have been abandoned.
Something resembling gar.den
apartments are now being considered.
These will be constructed on a "design-build
concept~
The specifications
of the building, inc lud ing
size, function, cost and ti~
f or construction, is offered
to various contractors who
then employ their own architects to submit designs. The
school then chooses the most
suitable design.
Thus, it is
the school , rather than the
contractor who estab lishe s
the cost and date of comple tion.
. This "design-build concept" has been employed successfully at SUC Brockport,
where one of 23 designs was
chosen.
Hopefully, the use
of modular buildings will
also cut down the constructions time.

Radio Station Organizes
dent Senate.
The station
will begin as a carrier current station, meaning that
The Purchase Radio Station
the station will only be
met for the first time this
able to be picked up by
year last Thursday, Oct . 4th,
plugging radios into campus
Attendance at the meeting
electrical outlets and tunwas good - approximately 30
ing to the correct AM band.
people showed up.
The focus
At it s implementation, the
of the meeting was the imstation wi ll reacn the dormmediate future of the sta~
itori es , the dining area, and
tion.
hopefully Campus Center
The discuss iQD . centered
South.
principally o~ matters o f
Money for the 6omp letely
physical import~nce - the
equippedFM stereo free-air
problems concern ing the locstation is provided in the
ation of a room and the
state capita l building funds.
purchasing of equipment·. The
The filing of an FCC applicroom designated for the
ation · (wh ich is almost comph
Radio station is presently
occupied by the Dean Of Music , eted) must navigate several
rihannels tiefor~ reaching
Michael Hammond. · There is a
Washington so a delay of
good possib ility of a room
several y~ars can be expected
locat ed in the dormitory
before open - air broadcastbeing utilized as temporary
ing is acheived ..
quaters until the Rad io
A programming .committe was
Station room in CCS is
. also estab lished to formulate
free .
a programming policy and
To so lve the problem of
to begin accepting applicpurchasing decent and inations for shows.
:j:f anyone
expensive equipment quickly
mlght have an interest in
a technical committee has
doing a show or working
been formed consisting of ·
for the station in any cappeople knowledgeable in this
~city please 'submit · a
area. A major asset to the
proposal in writing indicat-.
station is a contact with
ing the genera·1· format of
the people at Westchester
the show.
Th is is open to
Community College, who are
students, staff, and faculty.
quite willing to contr ibute
These can be dropped off at
to the technical development
the Student Activities office
of the Purc hase station.
in CCS o r come speak to this
This contact, along with the
reporter in room D229 or Adam
addition o f several peop le ·
Nagourney in room CllOA.
with technical knowledge,
Meetings are open to all and
will speed up the comp li cated
will be held on Thursdays
proc~ss of getting a station
at 7:30 in the second floor
together.
of ccs.
The money for the equip~
ment is coming from the StuBY MITCH BROZINSKY

STUDENT lEADERS HOlD FORUM
The student "leadership" at SUC Purchase exposed itself in
a talk-question-answer period on the Wednesday of orientation
week. Speakers from Student Government, The Womens' Union,
the General Programming Committee, the Black Students Association, the Inter-Arts Council and the Load spoke briefly on
their hopes and acheivements to a group of 80 students and
administrators in the recently opened dining hall.
Members of Student Government organized the meeting to
give new students and old students a slight sense of what
Purchase students have accomplished in the past and what they
seek in the new year.
Cathy Seldin, of Student Government, introduced the panel
~d then turned the mic over to Ms. Harris Riordan
of the
Womens' Union.
Harris described the organization as one that
us formed to aid women both
in identifying their unique
securing a tenured faculty
situation as women and in
position for radical feminist
Esther Newton.
This year the
dealing with that situation.
Women have a room of their
The Unj_on, she said, was inown in CCS for gathering,
strumental in establishing a
talking and working and they
campus day care center and in
will start soon to sponsor
women-oriented speakers and a
activities on campus.
David Sarokin explained
that the General Programming
Committee which was created
to sponsor campus speakers,
concerts etc., had trouble
getting off the ground last
year.
New ideas, work, and
enth usiasm are imperative
BY CHRIS KADISON
ingredients in a successful
On the Thursday or orienProgramming .formula.
tation week, most of the PurThe Inter-Arts Council,
chase community turned out on Fred Wilson told the meeting,
a balmy afternoon for the
will again try to eombine and
Orientation Picnic, held on
integrate the artistic talthe back lawn of the Adminients and activities present
stration Building.
on campus.
He cited last
The lines for the chicken
year's winter and spring
were long, but the tradition- festivals as encouraging sucal welcoming speeches were
cesses toward this goal.
mercifully short as people
More and varied events are
sat, ate ,danced and got
being planned for the present
bombed at our first outdoor
year.
get-together.
The purpose of the Black
Perched atop a Rheingold
Students' Association, Roy
beer truck, Gary Faltico,
Francis p ointed out, is to
soon to be departing Director insure that in a largely
of Counseling, introduced Mr.
white-oriented school, the
John Straus, Vice-President
Black perspective is preserfor the Arts, Dr. Frank Wadved and ~xhibited.
In many
sworth, Vice-President for
programs sponsored by the
Academic Affairs, Andy Hugos,
student editor of The Load,
and, of course, President Abbott Kaplan.
Dr. Kaplan spoke briefly
of the need for student
involvement in the community,
BY PATRICK NEALE
finding a balance between
academic and extra-curricular
More than three years ago
activities and bearing with
Mrs. Henry Siegbert donated
such distractions as construc- her man~ion to the college to
tion, as competing jets
house visiting fadulty or for
droned overhead.
seminars.
One year ago, amid
Andy Hugos termed Purchase
state-wide budget cuts, the
the "first product of the
house w.as storing furniture
revelations of the Sixties;"
and hou~ing State University
calling it an academic and
employees, Dr. Kaplan's cook
social frontier where we can
and gardener in particular.
"make our own inroads with
So in January of this year,
the freedom to 'choose· our
despite a personal letter
discipline" in a statement
from College President Abbott
appearing, to one observer,
Kaplan, assuring that SUNY
at least slightly t;Lnged with
would try to have the house
irony.
ready for its intended use
Dr. Frank Wadsworth, who
by September 1973, Mrs. Sieg...:
#ill be acting in President
bert threatened to bring
Kaplan's stead during the
law suit against the college.
latter's sabatical, was next
Like the Administration
;o speak . . "I've always
building, the mansion is, '
~nted to be looked up to by
another example of refined
Jtudents, but I never knew
greenery among . the college's
ww before~ was t6e sum of
land holdings.
To find it,
;he erudite Shakespearian
just follow the stone wall
;cholar' s remarks.
north on Route 120, and facClosing the program was
ing you across 684 is the
our Resident J1enaiss_ance
proud; old Siegbert Mansion.
Jock, Erwin August, announcThe estate grounds include
ing an upcoming bicycle race,
a clay tennis court, a swimboat race and frisbee tournament.
' ·
The beer and .the Jefferson
Airplane took care of the
rest.

Orientation
Picnic

Photo by JUDY PSZENICA
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Roy Francis, Fred Wilson, Harris Riodan, Cathy Seldin, Andy
Hugos, Roy Moskowitz
school, such as the film series, Black interests are
overlooked.
Though there are
interesting films in the rP.~
ular film series, the BSA
1
will sponsor one of their OW11
and it will contain subject
matter that more directly
deals with Blacks.
Andrew Hugos, speaking for
the Load, lauded its ability
to publish regularly in its
first year of existence.
He
stressed the need for information and communication in a
student body that plans to
become a strong part of the
school's decision-making processes.
He said that the
paper could continue to publish with the present staff,
but probably could not be to~
tally effective without new
blood.
Roy Moskowitz then spoke
on Student Government.
The
Government, he said, was somewhat unweildy last year because of its size and reforms may have to be made.
The Government did, however,
become involved in Campus
Governance and tenure processes and firming up student roles in these areas will be high
on the agenda this year.
During the ensuing question and answer period, Emett
McGuire, former chairman of

the Academic Committee spoke
on the past tenure battle.
He charged that students were
largely ignored by the administration and that Esther
Newton was almost fired
through the use of some p~o
ple's "disgusting" tactics.
The panel asked him not ~o go
too deeply into the matter at
that time because so much of
it is conjecture and opinion
that has yet to be documented.
Dr. Frank Wadsworth, VicePresident for Academics, came
to the mic, to answer Emett
He pointed out that building
a new college is a tough
road to hoe and that oversights are always made.
Communication in such situations
is difficult and he said that
poor communication is responsible for many students feeling left out of campus governance.
In an attempt to find
out what students are thinking, he invited anyone who
wished to speak to him to coru
come to his office and speak.
Andrew Hugos ended the
meeting by stating that
though there are real differences between the administration and the students,
things have been worked out
in the past when students are
informed and willing to fight.

SIEGBERT DROPS SUIT

a

*

*

An hour later, coming back
from a beer-induced, clandestine piss behind a pine tree
(yis, Purchase, this still is
before the revolution)m ttiese
words were heard hanging over
the gathering:
"would you like to know a
secret
just between you and me,
don't know where I'm
going
I don't know who I want
to be ... "

ming pool, a greenhouse and
extensive outdoor gardens,
two smaller houses (one which
is now used by Mrs. Siegbert
as a dwelling and a place to
recieve her guests, plus another slightly larger, twostory, cottage-like house
that is h6me for Mr. Peterson, Mrs. Siegbert's grounds
superintendent), all overhung
by dogwodd trees~ patches of
roses and other ornamental
plants that provide a contin~
uous floral display in the
summer.
All this, however,
is still included in the
estate, and the main mansion
is the only thing that was
deeded over to the State Universit~ chancellor.
The manor house it~elf
stands quiet and proud,
wreathed with climbing
vines and broadleaf shrubs.
Next to one half-timbered
wall is a . small garden with a
feflecting pool, now empty,
but profusely planted with
multi6olored masses of asters, wild and cultivated.
The mansion itself has 18
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rooms and all the windows are
made from small glass panes
leaded together.
The total
edifice is estimated by Mrs.
Siegbert t6 be worth a minimum of $250,000.
Mr. Henry
Siegbert, who earned his money as an investment banker
and his reputation as a diplomat, now deceased, built
the main house in 192b.
There are now places
where weeds are rampant and
plantings show some signs of
neglect.
The $7,000 in maintenance funds allocated for
the house were used to replace a boiler and water
pump in the house.
The college did come
through on its promises to.
utilize the house as originally intended.
The present
occupants of the house are
Mr. Davies, Vice-President
for Administration; and his
wife.
The furniture has been
cleared away and some minor
painting has been done apart
from regular college mairitenance.
In exchange for occupancy, Mr. Davies pays a rent
according to the square footage he occupies and has
agreed to act as host when
guest faculty or other luminaries are invited to the campus.
As · this article goes to
press, Mrs. Siegbert is in
E~rope, but reportedly, she
approves of the preserit ~r
rangement and has dropped any
intentions of sueing the college.
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BY DAVID SAROKIN

PLAns EUEDTS
dome,

a skinny-dipping swim/
sauna, a program of human lib erat ion.
The Human Liberation Project is the most ambitious
the GPC has ever undertaken.
Based on the belief that an
understanding of a person as
a physical/spiritual / religious/economic/social/psychological human being can lead
to 'human liberation.
There
are plans to offer lectures,
workshops, courses in crafts
and practical skills, groups
goo d times and much more.
The GPC is not a vague and
nebulous "we" planning some~oed

The Genera l Programm in g Committee , known to a se lect few
as the G .P.C., performs a variety of important functions for
the Purchase Community.
Operating with one of the largest
budgets of any student group, GPC is trying to : a) act as an
information - coordination ce nter to provide efficient use of
schedu l es, space and facililable is a large su m of mon ey
t i es b) make available the
that the Committee is anxious
vast and lar ge l y untapped reto give away to anyone who
sources of the Purchase College Comp l ex to any individu can put i t to good use.
The
al or group wishing to pursue
Committee has been busy this
an activity or p r ogram of
year helping, organizing ,
some so rt. c) provide programs
working on or planning : cofof both an entertaining and
feehouses~
dances, parties,
educationa l nature.
an all-day folk festival (in
One of the resources avaiDecember) , a 30-foot geodesic

I1®®W ®®=®LP

Dave Sorokin-G.P.C. Chairman
thing for "you."
GPC can't
work without your suggest~ons,
input, ideas and help . . Check
i t out; contact David Sarokin.

is Rachael Burrows, my mailbox
number is 44.
I do not apolo If everyone gives a littl e
The van had-driven away with- g ize.
The Co - op , like the Senate,
time and energy things fall
out us being able t o make ar has suffered this fall . But
into place as if by magic .
rangements to pick it up.
we are all learning . The ip ea
Co - operatives work , have work- There was no money to get the
of a co - op is a very purposeed , will work if every one
food unless we took some out
gives a little time and energy.of our balance from last year ful one. However, the concept of a co - operative must
Last year the SUC Purchase
(which money is mean~ to be
work· within the realistic bounFood Co - operative suppl ied
us~d for the buying of a re The first meeting of the
produce , organic. gra ins and
frlgerator l and the co-op took daries of a capitalist society
and , in this case, a full time Environmental Planning g roup
confections to many (over
a loss. Wel l, gang: I said
was held last Thursday and
eighty orders a week -- each
bag it for this week . My name student work load.
attended by twenty stude nts
order usual ly feeding a house and one faculty member.
hold) memb ers of the Purchase
The meeting established
community at wholesale prices
some areas that those who
And among other things -BY
SY
ZACHAR
which were often well below
attended are concerned about
I believe that a y e arbook
the price at the grocery store .
such as the alleged plan to
This year the co - op got off
On Thursday, Octobe r 18th, has be en conceived . Its
construct 13 athletic fields ,
on the wrong foot and should
I ' d like to pull off a paint - only 9 months till June .
the possibility of a dam acAnyone pregnant with ideas,
have known it from the first .
ing party in an effort to
ross the Blind Brook, the
suggestions, or help please
The fir st three meetings were
get Campus Center South toproblem of lack of adequate
come down and see me .
practically non - existent , but
gether . The basement and
public transportation in
memb ers dec ided to go ahead a
other parts of the building
Westchester County and the
and run the co - op the first
are really a dirty white .
Also : Look for good things
various unecological prac week in October and maybe it
I ' d like to invite the Womens coming with Halloween . Be on
tices now common on campus:
would catch on . Publicity
Union, The Load , the Student
the lookout for things hap the lack of any recycling ,
was bad but we did manage to
Senate, and all student
penning under the auspices
the overuse of Xerox (even
collect twenty- one orders a activity workers as well as
of something called the Hummounting to about fifty six
anyone and everyone who 1 d
an Li beration Group.
Check
when stenciling is more ec dollars worth of p roduce even like to come and paint for
the bulletin board in South... onomical), the cafeteria
though a tHo dollar memb~rship us . Our primary goal is the
which reminds me , if you put
practice of using non-refee was charged.
At two doldreary basement, but we'd like up a sign please pull it down
usable plastic, and so on.
lars an order plus the price
to try to spread to some of
after the event.
Also , the
The emphasis of the disof the pro duc~ there should
the upstairs areas also .
building (CCS)is not cleaned
cussion was that these issues
have been ninety s ix dollars
And while upstairs, I ' d
durL'1~ l.he :.lay or between
should be studied carefully and
or more . But alas , when the
like to invite the Blac k
Friday beer · night or Mondays ' the most economic as well as
money was counted we discoStudent Association to
snack.
And the men at night, as .ecological alternative be
•:ered that we were (are) over
help paint the corridor
Dominick , Mario , and Pat have sought. The group felt tha t furfifty dollars short . A theft
outside their office .
a hard time keeping up. Talk to ther development of the college
seems to have occured .
Maybe even some of the 3rd
them . 'l'hey take great p1 ~de
should result from as careful
Executive decisions had to floor people would want to
in their work and wher they
judgements as the Purchase Combe made by people whose only
help paint the second floor
come in at 5: 00 the lobby
munity- including staff and
job was to tabulate the orders . conference room and/or their
really tears them apart.
students- can make : the result
It just so happened -that the own hallway.
On weekends the student staff of the collective intelligence
same people had to go to Hunt 1 s I ' rn not proud - I ' 11 take
have to clean up afte:.::' people . of the community.It was the conPoint at three in the morning donations from activity
~o · · · please keep the build- census of the group that we
(all with nine o ' clock classes groups for paint .
lng clean - don ' t get caught
should become involved with the
I might add) to get the food.
hold ing the bag·
architects, engineers and state

l_colo.gy
Group
Forms

Eehoes From The s·asement
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The Load begins its second
year of publication this year
with a new editor , Andrew
Hugos who replaces Ted Fox,
and a staff bolstered by new
students. As far as staffing
goes, light seems to have ·appeared at the end of the tunnel.
Organizational, financial
and technical dificulties
still exist , however . De partment editors are still
tryin g to develop staffs, and
their success will largely
determine the success of The
Load.
---No ad manager has been
found to date. Last semester the paper ran an averag e
of $200 worth of ads per is sue . This money was used to
pay typists, folders , collaters and production workers
who stayed up until the morning hours on production weekends.
The current budget has
been depleted somewhat by
back bills, and s ince print~
ing costs have gone up, 'l'he=
Load may not have the fund's
to publish on a weekly basis
next semester as was planned.
The ad manager r eceives 15%
of the money that comes in
from ads he sells.
Prospectives are invited to contact
Andy Hugos through Box 207.
Th e Load is also without a
business manager this year.
The books are a mess and any one's help can be used.
Interested ~eople should a}so
contact Andy.

8

A headliner machine and
$2000 worth of camera equipment were ordered last year.
Gnfortunately , the haadlineer
ca~e without prop er chemicals

new stuoents gave to the . c a ll
for re port e rs. They remlnd
students that because of T"1e
Load' s relative disorganization, a persop ' s involvement

Andy Hugos , Editor (R) and
Ted Fox , departing Editor
STAFF-Andy Hugos,Editor; Adam Nagourney , Nina Rubin, News
Editors; Laura Lesser, Art Editor ; Doug Miller , Photogra phy Editor ; Jeff Salkin, Features Editor~ Mike McGurie,
Joel Bennett, Joe McGee , Chris Kadison, Pat Neale, Joe
Berstein, Tim Russell , Emett McGuire, Webb Smedley,
~achael Burrows, Jeremy Gerard, Allen Belkin ~itch Bro7.insky, Vivien Chen ,Judy Pszenica.
and most of the camera equipment was stolen.
Despite obvious problems,
editors are pleased and en0ouraged by the response that

in the paper depends largely
on their desire to be involved - there is no time to
coddle anyone.
CCS, rm.
0028.

officials in considering the
county groups (such as Westchester Federation of Environme~talists, . or national ~roups
(llke the S1erra Club) m1ght
be desirable.
Fur th er d e f"1n1·t·1on o f
the group can only come as it
begins to f unction actively.
It is clear that there is room
for such an organization in the
menagerie o~ campus groups now
being revived on campus such
as the Student Life Committee
of the Student Government , .
the Food Co-op, the Purchase
Garden, and others. It is hoped
that ther e will be plenty of
interaction with other groups
whose interests coincide.
More information about
some specific actions V[ill b_e
brought to the next J!fee_ting
which will occur today (wed.
10 /10 )_at 4: 00 in · the hU)!fanities building auditorium
(1018). All students interested in learning about local
environmental issues, and in
working to insure sound
future developments , are very
welcome . to attend. If you are
unable to attend, but are interested , you should contact
Suzanne Giovana (A45B- Box 158)
Barb Met z (A315- Box 312), Bob
Taylor ( Box 215), Diane Rion
(D225A- Box 384) or Rochelle
Cohen and Jim Utter of the
Natural Science faculty.
While discussion was
generated primarily around
the topic of action around
local issues, it was suggested
that eventual connection with
plans for future utilization
of the thriving forest and
field not yet developed on the
500 acre campus.

BY CHRIS KADISON

Jim ("modesty was never my forte") Flonacher is a man who
likes his job: a combinat i on locksmith, fire warden, cons ervationist, medical attendant, public relations man , ambulance driver, maintenance man, traffic supervisor , and
"protector of life and property." Jim Flonacher is a cop one of twelve campus security officers here at Purchase, the
one known to most students as" the guy with the cuffs."
A few days ago I talked with •Jim on his lunch hour while
we sat on the wall in back of the maintenance complex.
We
talked about his profession and background, how he came to
Purchase, and some of the rewards and frustrations -of his
job.
I was interested in this apparent anomaly on campus and
what was behind the bulldog, though easygoing , exterior.
~at I found was not the
stereotype of a frustrated
When asked about his moti rent - a-cop or the banalities
vations, he speaks hesitantof a "I ' m-j us t-one - of -thely, aware of the many times
guys" posture, but a highlyhe's heard the words "I kn6w
trained man with the kind of
it sounds like a textbook,
background in human relations
but I really did want to do
that most of the psycho logy
someth ing for the community,
and sociology professors
help people , to make police
here don't have.
Although a
officers more responsive,"
college graduate, he learned
sound hollow.
about people in the streets.
In two instances he was
Jim grew up in the Midwest
told he saved lives by app lyin the '60's .
He was a jock
ing artificial respiration.
through high school, and a
One was an 80 - year-old man
good enough quarterback to
with a heart attack.
The
earn a football scholarship
other was a three-year-old
to the University of Iowa.
he pulled out from the bottom
When his family moved to New
of a poo l.
furk, he transfered to ForOn another call he arrived
dham, where he graduated in
at an apartment of a Spanish
' 72 with a degree in account speaking family • with the moing . His third knee operati-ther in labor, and the baby 's
on having put an end to the
head already visible.
He and
dream of pro foot ball, and
his partner delivered the banot exactly ecstatic ove r
by boy ri ght there.
The boy
spending his life adding up
was named after the two pat columns in an office, he
rolmen.
" Those are the kind
looked for a .iob teaching
of things that make police
and coaching football; some work worthwhile. "
thing that could combine his
One night on patrol in a
love of sports with his inWhite Plains park, he heard
terest in people.
When he
a scream from behind some
~und no available openings
bushes and found a " rapist in
in Westchester, he opted for
the act." He pointed his gun
police work. He went to the
at the man ' s head and told
police academy and became a
him "in unprintable language"
special officer in White
to get up .
It was the only
Plains.

JIM THE CBP
time he had his gun out of
its holster in a year of active duty.
But it's not without some
bitterness that he looks back
on his year as a patrolman.
The atmosphere of bigotry and
prejudice in police depart ments is real, he insists.
"Old-line cops are the most
bigoted people I've ever come
across in my life ... and you
can quote me on that."

JIM
"I've seen guys come in
staunch McGovernites and come
out quoting John Birch. " He
says it can't help but rub
off on you, and that he was
stil l influenced ("case-hardened ") when he left the department due to inadequate
eyesight, and came to. Pur chase.
He considers himself lucky
to have arrived here in July

and had the summer as a
"cooling off period" before
Btudents arrived.
There
might have been adverse reactions on both sides, had he
not had time to adjust to the
more relaxed atmosphere and
flexible definitions of his
job as a security officer, a
job which he sees mainly to
"provide a buffer between the
outside and academic worlds ."
The main thing he stressed
is that he and the other
officers are not looking to
bust students, but to provide
protection·and to do the
shit-work,like installing the
lock s and fire equipment that
keep the place running.
The
cuffs are there in case of
assaultor outside rip-off ar tists.
Has the job put him
through any changes? He
thinks it has - he's lost
alot of his hardness and relearned that differences in
appearance don't count for
very much.
"I'm becoming more se n si·tive to the individual as a
whole and it's good for me.
I really enjoy being around
the kids.
We're different,
b~t if we try to understand
each other , we'll get alon g ."
He asked me to print the
fact that the security office
in the maintenance shed is
open any time between 6p.m.
and 6 a.m. for students who
want to drop in, drink coffee and rap.

ENWOMENWOMENWOM
supremacy was deve loped. Here
again , we find similarities
in beliefs held about blacks
and about women . These images
Sexism is a form of racism .
In the eyes of the racist
or stereotypes keep women and
and the sexist, the victim is an object , a mere representation of a social or biological group, not a complete human blacks in "their place" by as being. Racism limits minority groups through color , sexism serting the bio lo gical and
socia l inferiori ty• of' both
limits women by sex .
The caste-like status of women and
The cult of "true
blacks forms the base on which parallels of the groups rest. groups.
Just as black people form a minority in this country, wo - womanhood " (the idealized con The
men, in a sense, can also be considered as a minority.
concept of "minority " group does not have to be limited to
Jeremy Gerard
groups that are numerically smaller than the host society.
•
Women are minority in stat- f\1
==7l I sit alone at night, some us, not in number . It is imtimes , and read. I do not
portant to identify women
read for depth but skim, often
as members of a minority group
' several books; some new, some
because the oppression of fefamiliar. There are books
males has been so thoroughl y
that line my shelves which,
accepted; and calls for wo - ,
to touch , is a pat on the
men's rights have been mostly
shoulder from an old friend.
met with laughter and ridic~
There are books on my shelves
ule. "Whil e ... the Civil
I have not read. They are
Rights Movement has legitimfor staring, in these late
ized black protest and educhours; sometimes for skimming.
ated the public to the agonies
What
do I skim for? For ideas,
of racism," notes Marlene
perhaps; a thought to refl ect
Dixon, a sociologist from Mcupon before I can no longer
Gill. University , " Women 's prodeny the passage of another
test is still subject to ridday . I skim f or those brief
icule because the public is
c l umps of words which will by
They form 70% of all clerical
largel y ignorant of the consequences for women of an in- workers , 99% of household wor - some reason (of style , of
content) take on a third di~ers , and 27% of factory wor ferior status."
mension and make themselves
kers, but hold on l y 14% of
As minorities, blacks and
felt by my eye passing over .
professional or technical
women have encountered occuI jot the words down: tojob s .
The disproportionality
pational discrimination, and
night will be a poem by Artaud
shown by these statistics
have been denied the guaranor a phrase from Ortega y
tees of civil liberties. Both clearly points to the discriGasset.
groups form a flexible, cheap, mination against women.
What's more , women, regarddocile labor pool-----essenAnd sometimes at night I
tial to a system based irrevo- less of race, are more disadcan only stare, I cannot
ablv on economic profit. These vantaged than men , including
.
read.
The books are there,
non-white
men.
The
statisics
groups provtde a reserve army
the desk cleared, notebook
from the U . S . D~pt. of Comof unemployed workers, and
opened. It is important to
merce show that in 1971, the
are victims of low wages and
wage sca le for white women waE have a clean page on which to
chronic unemployment. Women
write , otherwise there are
and black people are the last below that of black men; the
hired, first fir ed . They are wage sca l e for non-white womer too many excuses to stall,
that is, to dwaddle. Even
denied equal hiring, training was the lowest of all: (averso, even scalded by the
age
mean
wage
per
yea~L
pay, promotion, re spo nsibility
g
lare of clean paper, those
White
male---$8203
and ·Ser:iiori ty at work.
titles: it is the come -on
Women constitute 35% of all Non-white male---$4888
of the late night hours and
White female ---$3384
workers; 37% of all women of
solitude (one single light)
Non -white---$2896
working age work. The majorand
a restlessness, a need to
To
justify
the
economic
ity of women, like blacks, are
stretch and sti ll, despite
maninulation of women and
confined to menial, semithe beckon still : I stare so
black peop l e in 19th century
skilled and underpaid jobs.
much. Two gestures, these
America , an id eology of male
late nights; one physical
"What do you call a Negro with a Ph . D. -- A Nigger"
"What do you call a woman with a doctorate--A Broad"

nfkS

BY
VIVIEN
CHEN

ception of woman) makes central the values of piety, pur ity, submissiveness and domesticity.
The female statue on the
pedestal possessed moral pur CON ' T PAGE 12
(skimming, annotating,
mimicking), one metaphysical:
I stare. Both will provide a
process by which I seek to
distill some sense of things
from the information I hav e
gathered the past day and
to commute to the next a passion for more . I stare in
late night hours at books, and
skim for passion . And when it
seems no passion will I this
night distill, I become smug:
I think no passion found
because there is no passion to
find. Only delusions by which
we protect ourselves from the
shadow of melancholy.
I wonder about the passion we
have l ost and I think perhaps
we have lost it to so many
lat e nights staring or looking
at the titles instead of
needing to bring the ideas
out from within ourselves : we
do not l ose passion, we lose
a passion for things- a
passion for ideas, a passion
for a l iteral integrity, a
passion for humbleness. And
staring, sometimes these late
night hours, I wonder that we
have not been taught of pass ion or of the resurgence of
passion lost and so I skim for
words to spel l out a tension
by which I might link information gathered to the
questions I will answer tomorrow. (Perhaps it is that
I have chosen to live in this
tension between information
gathering and unanswered
questions instead of making
the more difficult choice of
a passionate existence, that
I allow myself so much staring time.)
-Oct. 4, 1973
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world of slapstick and silent humor.
We will present shorts
by Chaplin, Keaton, Laurel and Hardy and the grande dame herself, Gloria Swanson.
These films, commonly refered to as
BY CURTICE TAYLOR
one-reelers, run for about twenty minutes each.
Such films
were the stock and trade of Mack Sennet and Hal Roach, HollyThe whole trouble with specialization is that one is conwood's first Moguls.
A pianist will be on hand for the oc stantly under the dillusion that everybody else knows exactly cassion.
what one is talking about.
The second half of ~he bill is Jacque Tati ' s recent film ,
Film Freaks are a prime example.
We tend to be a very
TRAFFIC.
Tati is the Keaton of the present.
He is without
verbose bunch, standing around in tight clatches, talking it
doubt, the finest film comedian of our time. His character ,
up about camera angles and star potential. What is worse
Mr. Hulot, is as unique as the Little Tramp and as funny as
still, is that when a specia l ist at last realizes that he or
Woody Allen.
she is perhaps talking in tong u es t hat very few can compreIt will be a night of sight gags and laughter.
God knows
hend, he or she immediately b ecomes patronizing and starts
we need it.
talking down to his or her audience.
This column attempts to tell you about our two film series October 18 - Q~een Christana flickered on the screen, Garbo
without assuming that you are filmophiles or film idiots.
talked , Gilbert talked and all the world watched in silence .
It is a balancing act that see ms d e stined to failure.
Because of her rich and wonderful voice, Garbo would go on to
become an even bigger success in the talkies; for John Gil October ll - I AM A FUGITIVE FROM A CHAI N GA NG will be the
bert, her constant leading man, this would prove to be his
second feature in our Thursday n i ght ser i es of Film of the
downfall.
He became the symbol of the silent film star with
Thirties.
Paul Muni, famous for hi s roles as Scraface, Emil
the squeaky voice.
Zc la and Louis Pasteur, is equally bri l liant in this very
The greatest lovers of the silent screen, Garbo and Gil unique social commentary.
bert, ended their collaboration with this film . The two of
It points out what we tend t o forget during the present
them had a kind of electricity so rarely found in film. Like
nostalgia craze: the ? h irties was a pe riod of de s peration for Hepburn and Tracy, like Von Sydow and Anderson, they could
most Americans; it was not what Hollywood tries to make us
communicate all that was necessary with JUst a glance or a
believe - all Busby Berkley and Betty Boop.
This film shows
wink.
~ne same evening we will present shorts with Jean Harlow ,
America's system or justice and "rehabilitation" in an honest
Betty Boop, Buster Keaton, and the king of camp Queens ',
and shocking light, and marks the beginning of a genre of
Busby Berkley's with his production of WE'RE IN THE MONEY ,
realist social comment films in American Sound movies.
Also on Thursday, there will be a rare film of Rogers and
starring Ginger Rogers.
And that should about do it for the next two weeks.
Hart attempting_ to tell their life story, BOSKO THE CLOWN, a
Purchase students are admitted for three thin quarters. The
film on prohibition (which we can well empathize with vis a
same goes for faculty and staff; ~nother production from the
vis the new drug laws) and Robert Benchley's classic lecture
Gatehouse with fin~ncial help from the Student Government.
on THE SEX LIFE OF A POLYP.
Ollr motto:
Shoot moives, not people.
All power to thEo
'' prcduct".
October 14 - On this Sunday night we will be lost in the

CONT. ED.

PURCHASE FILMS

structor of the course.
"I also selected these films because they may supplement
other courses being offered here,'' Mr. Hickey observes, "such
as art, French, history and science.
I thought the same
The Cooperative College Center, SUNY at Purchase's Mount
Vernon division offers a stimulating series of feature films might be true for Purchase students and classes so we 'r e
sending a copy of the film schedule to The Load .
this term which is open to Purchase students and classes.
The films will be shown in room 25, downstairs in the
The titles listed below accompany a course entitled
Second Street/Eighth Avenue building of the Cooperative ColDeveloped Vision: A Motion Picture Time Line.
They will be
lege.
Anyone wishing directions or further information can
screened Mondays and Wednesdays at 12:00 noon.
contact Mr. Hickey at (914) - 699 - 8240 or a member of the
Black Student Association (Campus Center South).
Trip to the Moon
(Melies, 1902)
10/l
Man with a Movie Camera
(Vertov, 1929)
Steamboat Bill, Jr.
(Keaton, 1927)
10/3
1A
BY ROY
last Wednesday. eveni~g.
10/10 Richter on Film (1972)
~·
.:,
A short, thlrty mlnutes or
From Dada to Surrealism (Richter, 1921-1961)
FRANCIS less in length, will be shown
10/15 Un Chien Andalou (Bunuel & Dali, 1928)
The Black Students Associ with each feature film . The
Blood of the Poet (Cocteau, 1930)
ation is sponsoring a film
series is free and open to
(Cocteau, 1949)
10/17 Orpheus
series at Purchase. The
the entire campus.
10/24 The Seventh Seal
(1956)
films have be chosen to re For more information, con(1955)
10/29 Smiles of a Summer Night
fleet the viewing interests
tact Roy Francis, mailbox
10/31 Passion of Anna (1970)
of black students as well as
#125.
The Plow that Broke the Plains
(Lorentz, 1936)
11/5
the general student popula*
*
Triumph of the Will
(Reifenstahl, 1934-36)
11/7
tion.
11/14 Hellstrom Chronicle
(Walon Green, 1971)
The series does not con10/3 THE GREAT WHITE HOPE
(Brakhage, 1970-72)
flict in any way with the
10/17 BLACK ORPHEUS
11/19 Pittsburgh Trilogy
11/26 The Miracle Worker
(Penn, 1961)
excellent series being shown
10/26 MEDIUM COOL
ll/28 The Wild Child (Truffaut, 1971)
on Sunday and Thursday even ll/9 VANISHING POINT
The Mind of Mr Soames
(1970)
ings.
It supplements it, and
12/3
ll/28 BATTLE OF ALGIERS
The Swimmer
(Frank Perry, 1968)
12/5
adds a measure of diversity
12/7 NOTHING BUT A MAN
12/12 Petulia (Lester, 1968)
and color which was appreciated by the students who
All films will be shown in
The list was compiled according to chronology and the
viewed the first film in the
the Humanities Auditorium at
treatment of li ke themes, according to Mr. James Hickey, in8 p.m .
series, THE GREAT WHITE HOPE,

CO-OP
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LABOR PAINS

Lisa Cutler

The balance of ingenuity
fulcrums
upon the desire to
know everything.

INNOCENCE has been teased with a promised someday
into
That sullen, whip-stained hide of a mule's butt,
Maturity
With a mouth that no longer flashes open and
Glimmers in its own wind at the overwhelming
Power
And a mind that drops like overworked pebbles near
A gold rush stream, basking instead of risking the
downstream
Direction
Changing and calling it rebirth, when it is only
adjusting
For the last persistent Pickett's charge of the
sea that will be your
Death
Hiding the tree-tops in arrogantly-crafted opaque
smog
So that you can't see that your happiness has bean
whithered into
Hope.
Andrew ilugos

Bent
I wait patient
for thoughts to form
and words on blue lines.
Only the sky grows lighter
as I am still
watching the rays
fall on my mind
to reflect mecurial tears.
Waiting
For fragments to find periods
and all to come together
in a sonnet or a rhyme
when honesty fails

The butter moth of autumn
enters
the cocoon of ghee
transparence
and
sees
the see-saw of knowlege
your
mind
rests
on
the
other.

your
brain
lies
on
one
side.

the
caterpillar speaks:
I am your brain
and when I crawl through my self
I am your mind.

Ill

The birds of paradise
swoop
in search of
Joel Bennett
food.
·· ·······
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October 10 12:30 TOWN MEETING to discuss student grievances
and issues relating to the College.
President
Kaplan, Dr. Wadsworth, Dr. Davies, Mr. Straus
Dean Redkey and other deans plan to attend.
CCS
first floor.
12:30 Fil~: RICHTER ON FILM (1972) and FROM DADA
TO SURREALISM (Richter, 1921-61).
Co-op College,
Mt.Vernon; 2nd St./8th Av. Building.
4:00 Intramurals: Field hockey and flag football.
7:00 Lecture: On SriChinmoy by one of his disciples; CCS, second floor lounge.
8:30 Dance: Matteo and the Indo-American Dance
Company; Humanities Auditorium (Admission Fee $1)
11 4:00 Intramurals: Soccer.
8:00 Film: I AM A FUGITIVE FROM A CHAIN GANG; Humanities Auditorium (Admission Fee 75¢).
12 All Day Work for anniversary celebration.
13 12:00 noon Celebration: Anniversary festival and
open house.
14 7:30 Film: Silen t one-reeler comedies, 1919-25;
TRAFFIC, 1970; Humanities Auditorium (Admission
Fee 75¢).
15 12:30 Film: UN CHIEN ANDALOU (Bunuel & Dali, 1928)
BLOOD OF THE POET (Cocteau, 1930);Co-op College,
Mt. Vernon; 2nd St./8th Av. Building.
4:00 Intramurals: Field Hockey and flag football.

OPE~
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
The SUNY at Purchase
Open House is coming.
In
order to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the State
University of New York,
Purchase will sponsor an
Open House - Oct. 13th will
host a day of lectures,
games, films, dance, music,
workshops, and many other
varied events.
There will
be no charge and the festival is open to all .
Students, staff, and faculty are now operating in
high gear in an effort to
prepare for the big day.
A student committee, headed
by Joe Taylor, has been
set up, and has self- divided
into smaller sub - committees
in charge of specific aspect
of the day.
People are work
ing on such preparations as
advertisin~ throughout the
West~heste J ·area, decorations
and the construction of
booths.
Your help is needed
in all of these areas and if
sex.i sm and racism reinforced
eachother. Protection of white
1fVomen cont.
womanhood was used as a ra ity and spiritual superiority. tionale for racism. The white
She was delicate but also weak woman served the social and
both intellectually and phjs - political purpose of giving
ically. And like most statues, white men of all classes an
object to protect against the
she served as an ornament,
imagined lust of the black
something for the guests to
admire . She was to be handled man (mostly a projection of
with care as an expensive com- white slaveholders for their
modity, and with courtesy, but female slaves).
It at once
not with respect due to a hu- reinforced and justified a
Indulgence was
vicious racism.
To protect
man being.
given her instead of justice. the woman ' s virtue was the
The black slave was loved
rationale for the poorest
for his "happy - go - luck:tness". white sharecropper's fear
Both subjugated groups, the
and hatred for a black man.
" good Negroes " and the "'real
The histories of Black
woman " were praised for the
People's Rights and the Women's
same qualities:
loyalty,
Rights Movement in the U.S.
tractability, subservience,
are closely related.
The Wospecial ability for menial,
emen's Rights Movement in tne
tedious tasks and also for
U.S. sprung up when women in
their dependency and help the abolition movement reallessness. The slaves were
ized they were treated, like
lazy, the women were weak,
the blacks, as second-class
and . both needed the protecting citizens.
Then, as to an exarms of the male slaveholeer. tent now, the thought of woThe paternalism that developed men's rights was met with
from this rationalization
laughter.
(that women and bl~cks were
The majority of aboJ .itionists
inferior and thus needed pro- believed that the end of slatection and care) hides the
very was a greater priority
actual motives of the men in
than women's rights--it was
power:
Blacks were used as
the Negro ' s Hour.
John G.
chattel to do work, women used Whittier, a noted abolitionas ornaments and for productionist, accused the Grimke Sisof heirs;
In this ideology
ters (leaders in women's rights
of male supremacy, the slave - and abolition movements) of
holders' needs have been dis- " .. . abandoning the cause of
guised as the victims needs.
poor and miserable slaves for
In the South, where chival- the purpose of arguing and
ry was played to its fullest, disputing over some trifling

16

17

18

20
21
22
23

~:30 Living Interview: Robert Merrill;Humanities
Auditorium (Admission Fee $1).
4:00 Intramurals: Soccer; last day for archery.
7:30 Student Senate Meeting; CCS, Second Floor
Conference Room.
8:30 Concert: The Potsdam Symphonic Orches tr a and
Chorus; Humanities Auditorium (Admission Fee $4).
12:30 FilmtORPHEUS (Cocteau, 1949);Co-op College,
Mt. Vernon; 2nd St./8th Av. Building.
4:00 Intramurals: Flag footbal l, field hockey,
football field day.
4:00 Seminar: Dr. Walle - "Zoning and Development
to Protect Local Water Resources;" Humanit ies
1030 .
8:00 Film: BLACK ORPHEUS; Humanities Auditorium.
8:00 Lecture: "The Economics of Medical Care: Surgeon and Obstetrician;" Humanities Lecture Hall.
4:00 Intramurals : Soccer and Bike Race #2.
8:00 Film: QU EEN CHRISTINA with Greta Garbo and
John Gilbert; Humanities Auditorium (Admission
Fee $1).
ZILCrl
Film: SUNRISE, 1977 and RED DESERT, 1964; Humanit ies Auditorium (Admission Fee $1).
ZERO
4:00 Intramurals ; Soccer.
7:30 student Senate Meeting: CCS, Second Floor
Conference Room.
8:30 Concert: Paula Robinson - flute, Scott Nickrez - viola, Samuel Sande~s - pia no ; Humanities
Auditorium (Admission Fee $4).

HOUSE
you have the time, head on
down to the Continuing
Education gatehouse (the one
with the weed filled garden
in front).
Plans for the day include
booths to be set up and op~
erated by various student
organizations including:
The Load , the Women's Union,
the Black Students Associa tion, and the General Pro gramming Committee .
A toy workshop, that is
also in need of assistance ,
is being set up by Fred
Wilson III.
They'll supply
the tools, materials, and
assistance necessary to
make simple toys.
There was also talk at
the organizational meeting
of building a large dome out
of plywood and canvas.
Much time and energy is
being put into the festival.
Your help would certainly be
appreciated, but if you can't
help, at least come down and
see the result of the labor.
oppression ... forgetting the
Jnnappy, it is because they
great and dreadful wrongs of
are not in their right
the slave in a selfish crusade spheres.
against some paltry grievance
This concept is dangerous
of our own ... "
because it emphasizes innate
Gunnar Myrdal , the Swedish inferiority rather than soc sociologist whose An American
ialized inferiority.
All
Dilemma is consiaerea one o1'
black people on welfare are
the most important ~tudies on naturally lazy-- all women stay
American blacks, ooints out
home and have children because
the parellel political status they just love to do those
pf women, children, and blacks:things. Social Darwinism com"In an earlier common law, pletely disregards the preswomen and children were placed sure of society upon indivi under the jurisdiction of the duals to conform to assigned
paternal power.
When a legal roles.
status had to be found for
CLASSIFIEDS
imported Negro servants in the
17th century, the nearest and If any couple is interested in
most natural analogy was the
living together in the dorms,
status of women and children ... by the male switching to be
In America, through the cenmy roomate and the female movturies ... the paternalistic
ing with my girlfriend, so we
idea which held the slave to
can then switch - please
be a sort of family member-contact me in BOX 189
placed him beside women and
children under the power of
FOR SALE: 1967 Chevrolet
the pater-familias."
Supervan. With: Carpeting,
Hand in hand with racism
panelling, sink, stove, and
and sexism goes the concept of other assorted camping bullSocial Darwinism.
It was the shit.
It could use a ring
opinion of the Social Darwin- job or a new engine but
ists that in the natural courseeverything else is alright and
of things the "fit" succeed
defini tly has a lot of class.
(and oppress) and the "unfit" Asking $150 I t served me
(the biologically inferior),
well.
Contact Adam N. at
sink to the bottom.
According ~ ll OA in the dorm or box
to this view, the very fact of 343.
Hurry.
a group's oppression proves its
inferiority and the inevitable WANTED: Mother.
Please
correctness of its low positioncontact Steve S. in the CareTo Social Darwinists, the sta- l ess Community or Joseph M.
tus quo is natural law, and if in CllOB.
Will do anything
women or black people are
(no reservations)

The

STUDENT
SENATE
AT - LAIR <Cf-oosE 4)
TINA BEACOCK, Sophomore

- As a woman scrambling for money to go to
school , living on an ISOLATED carrpus where I am because there is little
adequate housing nearby , as a sophomore perplexed and surprised at field
exam requirements which KEEP turning up. . . I lmow what changes my life.
It ' s not the Student Senate - but it could be. It ' s time the Senate
dealt not only with short-range projects (whoopee , an extra day of vacation!) but with long-range goals . What is needed for adequate housing
and transportation? What can change the enforced dependency of college
students on parents - lower college costs? Will the freshpeople next
year have forty, eighty , two-hundred to a class? The Senate can stop being "an extra curricular activity" and help decide these questions, beccming, as the only formal body representing all students, an important
voice in carrpus policy decisions. Lest we forget - the college IDES exist because of the students , not vice versa.

breaking the l!lostly-male hierarchy that has already begun at Purchase, although the school is only 2 years old. It's important the Senate becomes
representative of the student body, in make-up as well as opinion . Special interest groups should not remain as outsiders, but become an integral
part of the decision-making process .

OFF -CAJVPUS (CrrosE 1>
ROBERT N. TAYLOR, Junior.
JOE RICCIARDI, Sophomore.

H!Jf¥N IT IE$
MANUEL FISHMAN, Junior - Last year, in Jerusalem, I lived in a Commune of
7 members . I came away with an understanding of the need for community
and also the need for communication and information . It is these two conI'll try to do my part.

ELLEN BROWN, Sophomore - I'm willing to dedicate the time and effort need- cepts which Purchase also needs.
ed to be a competent senator.
the way it should.

I think I can help make the Senate work

BRfAN GANIN, Sophomore - The ideal of Purchase as an institution encouraging

a wide

range of intellectual and cultural endeavors has become
"mung." As a senator, I "believe that the Senate is the organ of power to
deal with the dangerously conservative trend on campus . I have served
(and I am currently serving on the President's Advisory Committee, and
with my re-election, I would continue to fight to make Purchase the
School we applied to.

ANDREW HUGOS, Junior.
STEVEN STRAUS, Sophomore.

m1 (Q.rosE l)
MICHELLE MARSH, Sophomore - The possibilities and potential at Purchase

NATURAL SCIENCES ([HJOSE 1)
KENNETH GURGE, Sophomore - This next year will be a very important one
in terms of what the Student Senate will have to do. The details of Tenure must be ironed out and the crucial question of college governance
must be decided. I would like to play a part in these decisions, and I
feel that I ·afn .qualified to do this. Also, I have been Treasurer of the
Student Senate and a member of the Financial Committee s ince last year this has given me a certain knowledge of the Financi al workings of the
college.
PAT NEALE, Sophomore.

SOCIAL. SCIENCES <DrosE D
DAVID FLEISHER, Sophomore - Ed. Note - David is awav in Minnesota for the

are endless. The challenge is immense, only being limited by the extent
of my imagination.

short term and was not able to send in a statement. He has been a Senator
and the Senate 's Presiding Officer since its inception. Objectively , he
has been on of the more consciencious senators.

DEBRA ROTH, Sophomore .- I am running for Student Senate in hopes of

MIKE McGUIRE, Sophomore - Being as Senate membership has increasingly

"thinned" while I ' ve been·here I'm running partly to keep it in existence .
Having been The Load ' s
reporter at Senate meetings , I think the Senate's
structure could get things moving here if someone would give it a push in
the right direction. I ' ~ like to try.

PHILIP MEESE.

VISUAL ARTS
LYNN GOODKIN, Second Year.

INTER - DISCIPLINARY STUDIES
DENNIS FRIED, Sophomore - One of the most important philisophical ideas

f1JSlC

theorectically embodied in Purchase is that of interdisciplinary ideas.
This idea is being lost quickly and vigorous action is needed to restore
it. I would like to work in the Senate to bring the divisions together .
so that Purchase can be one of the few interdiscipl inary schools around .
My own program of study incorporates natural science and philosophy .

DENNIS ERIKSON, First Year - ~ reasons for running as Music Div. Rep~
sentative on the Student Se~te are two-fold: l) To represent the inte~
ests of Music Students on this campus inctividually and as a whole and 2)
to promote better relations between music and other divisions, primari~
Liberal Arts .
·

L&S fRESHPERSON ((H)()SE

lliEATRE ARTS

1)

FAITH HAGENHOFER - Having come as a freshperson to Purchase this year, I
expected to find things similar to, if not the same, as I ' d been told
through literature on Purchase. These expectations were not met. I believe the possibilities are many- fold and DO exist. As a member of the
Seante, I am willing to work to bring these expectations to life - The
key is input.

Ballot

((H)()SE 1)

JOHNATHAN BROMBERG, Theatre Tech.
SCOTT FISCHMAN, Theatre. Tech. - Purchase is a College of far-reaching
potential with an enormous amount of outside criticism oeing focused
it. Being a new school, there are growing pains and problems, but if we
the students , care about the growth and potential of this college, it is
up to us to make our voices heard. We are all here together and there
will be many after us . It is our actions that will be the basis of~
chase in the years to come , and in running for the Senate, I hope I eM
do my share in helping us all grow.

